
Experts you 
can trust

Flexible to meet 
your needs

Support you 
can rely on

Migration to Microsoft Office 365: 2-Day Assessment
Microsoft Office 365 combines familiar Microsoft productivity, collaboration, and 

communication tools in a cloud subscription service that allows employees to work from 

virtually anywhere, on any device. Preeminent Solutions’ Migration to Office 365 2-Day 

Assessment will provide you with the guidance to onboard smoothly to Office 365 while 

simplifying and automating migration tasks so you can minimize risk, uncertainty, and 

business disruption to accelerate time to value. 

Why choose Preeminent’s

Migration to Office 365  

2-Day Assessment?

• Experience zero downtime and 
keep your users productive 
throughout the migration with 
seamless directory and free/busy 
coexistence between legacy 
platforms and Office 365

• Stop wasting money on outdated 
servers and operation systems 
every few years

• Empower your employees and 
ensure business continuity with 
access to corporate data, email, 
and the latest tools from any 
device, anywhere, anytime 

• Enable enterprise-level security 
across your entire environment

The way we work has fundamentally changed. Now more than 

ever, businesses require flexible and secure technology solutions 

with on-demand access to their data and tools whenever, 

wherever they are.

We’re Microsoft certified in 

Deployment Planning Services.

• Microsoft Gold Cloud Partner

• 15+ years of expertise helping 

organizations transform & succeed 

with Microsoft technology

• Trusted by industry leaders, 

including New York Times, BMW,  

& Capital One

We’ll get you where you need to 

be and get it done right.

• Flexible service that adapts to your 

needs with no hidden surprises

• Proven methodology and thorough 

implementation to help you get 

the most value out of your Office 

365 migration

We’re committed to your 

success.

• Get help on the first call, with 

dedicated support to resolve 

your issues & questions swiftly

• We’re with you every step of the 

way to navigate any challenges 

and ensure we will meet (or 

beat!) your expectations 

Get more done and 
work smarter with 
Microsoft Office 365

“It’s not just a matter of transitioning to a new way of doing business digitally, it’s a matter of surviving. And to survive you have 

to be agile. We chose to align our business with the Microsoft cloud platform to adapt quickly and stay ahead of competitors.”

- Jim Connell, CIO at Sierra Pacific Mortgage 



Migration to Office 365      

2-Day Assessment

Includes:

▪ A thorough review of your 

▪ Current environment 

▪ Business requirements

▪ Technical requirements

▪ A detailed walkthrough on 

▪ Office 365 features and how 

they all work together

▪ Azure Active Directory and 

security features of Office 

365

▪ How to migrate to Office 365 

while minimizing risk, 

uncertainty, and disruption 

to your business

Duration:  2 days

Pricing:  $2,000

Microsoft Office 365 migration done right the first time
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Anytime, anywhere access 

• Empower employees to stay 

connected to company data and 

tools whether working onsite or 

remote, with a consistent 

experience across all devices

• Enable greater agility and ensure 

business continuity in the face of 

disruption

➔ Increase productivity and employee 

satisfaction while supporting remote 

work and collaboration

Secure your business

• Keep your business safe and running 

smoothly with built-in security features 

to defend against cyberattacks and 

ransomware

• Streamline user access management  

➔ Built on the Microsoft cloud, providing 

99.9% uptime and risk-based, multi-

dimensional security

Why Preeminent Solutions, Inc?

With over 15 years of experience, we’ve helped leading Fortune 500 companies simplify their IT while transforming their environments for 

a digitally-driven future. We have the proven expertise to navigate any challenge and are passionate about our work – it shows in every 

project we manage. At Preeminent Solutions, we stand by our commitment to leaving your business better than when we joined you.

Microsoft Office 365 is a powerful platform, but without proper 

planning and ongoing support a lot can go wrong. As a Microsoft 

Gold Certified Cloud Services Partner with over a decade of 

experience implementing and supporting Microsoft technologies 

to help businesses thrive, Preeminent is the partner you can trust 

to ensure a successful Office 365 migration with maximum benefit.

A cost-effective solution

• Save on automation and IT costs 

• Pay per user with flexible, 

subscription-based pricing 

• Avoid costly security risks and losses 

due to unforeseen disruptions

➔ Get predictable, flexible pricing and 

simplify management


